Maison Moving is pleased to offer these tips to help make your next move worry-free. All of the packing and box
supplies listed can be purchased and delivered for your move by placing an order by phone or by email. We also
offer full-service packing, disassembly and reassembly for a worry-free move.
PACKING
 When packing, be sure to consider where your items will be located in your new home. To make the unpacking
process easier after your move, arrange items in boxes specifically for “kitchen,” “bathroom,” etc.
 Everyday dishes should be individually wrapped with packing paper before placing into boxes. Figurines, crystal,
china and other extremely fragile items should be bubble wrapped individually.
 Use 1.5 cu. ft. boxes for books, dishes, DVDs, breakables, and other small, but heavy items. Your move will be
more efficient if you have these items in 20 small boxes rather than 10 larger, heavier boxes. In addition, small
boxes reduce damages from excess weight on your fragiles.
 3.0 cu. ft. boxes should be used to pack clothing and other large, but light items.
 Wardrobe boxes are perfect to move hanging items directly from one closet to another while still on the hangers.
They can also be used for shoes, bedding, and miscellaneous light items.
 Mirror/picture cartons protect your glass items such as mirrors, frames, and tabletops. These special cartons can be
customized to fit any sized piece.

ON MOVING DAY
 Be fully packed, organized, and ready to go when your movers arrive.
 If possible, make arrangements for children and pets for safety and efficiency purposes.
 Make sure all pathways are clear of clutter or obstructions.
 Disassemble large furniture such as beds and desks. Unplug all electronics and wrap the cords. Doing this before
your movers arrive will save you time. If this is not possible, we will be happy to take care of this for you.
 Label or tag all boxes on the top and sides. Write which room they will be located in your new home and note
fragile items.
 Once the moving truck is loaded, be sure to double check that nothing was left behind in closets, cabinets, drawers.
 Have a clear plan of where you would like your boxes and furniture placed in your new home.

DON’T FORGET TO:
 Have your utilities disconnected the day after your move-out.
 Arrange to connect your utilities (lights, gas, cable, phone, etc.) the day before your scheduled move-in day.
 Provide family and friends with your new address and phone number.
 Get change of address cards from your local post office.
 Check with your school to transfer your children's school records.
 Change your address for magazine subscriptions, credit cards, and other bills (don't forget annual bills like DMV
renewals, car insurance payments, etc).
 Transfer all current prescriptions to your new local pharmacy.
 Discontinue and/or make arrangements to transfer services such as gardeners, housekeepers and gym memberships.
 If in an apartment, turn in your keys after your move.

